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The purpose of this study was to recoutract die biItory of tile Wuhita B.her
nlley Dear Chickasha, OIdahoma. DaIa from ot.ervadoo weUa renaled that the
aocieot nlley was deep. with • bedrock ternICIe. Radiocart-l dateI indiadecl the
nlley fill bepn more than 11,200 years ap. Quanzice is praeat throqboat three
nlley terraces but is more common in the hiabat ten'IICe aDd • die aUu.ium·
bedrock contact. Apparendy, much of the aUuYium bas beea cIeriYed from the
aocieot Rocky Mountains .,;., the 0pl1aIa fol'llWioa. It teemI poaible that die
0pl1aIa formatioo once eEteDcled much farther eat.

The Washita River heads along the Texas
High Plains Cap R~ flows into Roger
Mills County of Oklahoma between the
North Canadian and North Fork of the
Red River. and then takes a southeast
course through Oklahoma to Lake Texoma
on the Red River (Fig. I). The river flows
for the most part over deep alluvium de
posited over Permian materials. Only in
the headwater region where the river drains
the Ogallala formation and in the Arbuckle
Mountains in southeastern Oklahoma is
the deep alluvium absent.

Over the past seven years. the Soil and
Water Conservation Research Division of
the Agricultural Research Service, U.S. De
partment of Agriculture, in cooperation
with Oklahoma State University has made
extensive studies to determine the effect of
upstream flood control struetuJ'es and con
servation practices on the Washita River.
An attempt is being made to determine the
geomorphic history of the river, which will
present past conditions and aid in predict
ing the geologic future of the river.

GEOGRA"HY
The Washita River has flow characteris

tic of most Oklahoma streams. but is dif
ferent in geomorphology and appearaoc:e.
This difference was first recognized by
Willis (1) in 1903. He described the river
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in Custer County as being a dean stream
with heavily timbered bottOm land and in
general having other characteristia of a
stream one would expect in Ohio. Gould
(2) also described the Washita as raem
bling an eastern mare than a western river.
with steep mud banks and heavy timber
along most of its course. Gould also pointed
out that the Washita has more precipitous
bluffs, a greater diversity of topography.
and a much smaller area of sand dunes than
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&Of other river in Oklahoma. He asaibes
the cbatacteristia of the Wuhita to the
nature of the Permian mate:rial it drains.

Another anomaly of the Washita River
basin is the greater depth of alluvium as
compared to the alluvium in nearby rivera.
The depth of the alluvium in the river
valley it pnerally 60 to 100 feet, whereas
the depth of alluvium in valleys of similar
and larger rivers of Oklahoma is 20 to 40
feet.

Throughout most of the present valley
there are three terraces above the present
flood plain. The third or highest of these
terraces is sparse and generally uoassociated
with the present river. This terrace is most
abundant on and near the tributary stream
divides and the highest areas of the basin.
The two lower terraces are associated with
the present river, are well defined, and are
in general typical river terraces.

PROCEDURE
The Washita River reach between Ana

darko and Alex, Oklahoma was selected for
intensive study (Fig. 1). Observation wells
were drilled through the alluvium to bed
rock on I-mile centers, and at several cross
sections using 200-fOO£ drill hole intervals.
Additional cross sections were drilled to
bedrock in other areas of the river in order
to develop a bedrock profile. During the
drilling operations, the nature of materials
being removed was noted. Of particular
interest was the texture of the alluvium
strata and the presence of organic stratum
suitable for radiocarbon dating.

Field surveys were cx>ndueted throughout
the intensive study reach and through vari
ous other portions of the river to determine
the nature of the river system, its terraces,
and the nature of the alluvium at the sur
face.

RESULTS

The first step of geomorphic studies of
the Washita River buin was to describe
the present river valley, to determine the
origin of its large quantities of alluvium,
and to establish early geologic cx>nditions
of the Washita buin.

Data from observation wells were used
to obtain information on the shape of the
aaraded valley and the nature and depth
oralluvium in the intensive study reach.

The observation wells revealed that the
ancient river cbanoel was 80 to 100 feet
below the present alluvial surface. Through
out the reach examined in detail, a broad
bedrock terrace was found about 40 to
50 feet below the present surface (Fig. 2).

FIGUU 2. Bedrock eross-sectioo showing bed
roc:k tctftCeS aocl deep valley, Wubica River.

An attempt has been made to rea>nstruet a
bedrock topographic map in the reach be
tween Anadarko and Alex, Oklahoma. Since
sufficient control points were not available
to produce a complete topographic map,
data obtained from the observation wells
were used to recalculate a contour map.
A Benson-Lehner plotter in cx>njunetion
with an IBM 1130 cx>mputer was used to
calculate and contour the observation well
data. The resultant topographic map is
shown in Figure 3. The deep narrow cen
tral valley is not evident in the contour map,
probably bec:ause of its narrowness as well
as insufficient data points to define its ~
cation. However, the general relation be
tween the bedrock terrace and the central
valley can be seen in the detailed bedrock
Cl'OlIS sections presented in Figure 2. The
bedrock terrace indicates the river ex-



FIGUU 3. Computer clneJoped bedrock ~
ograpbic: map of Washita RiTer Buill m- ADa
d.dw co A1eK, Oklahoma.

perienced a fairly long period of maturity
before rejuvenation began eroding the nar
row valley.

Dating of alluvial deposits was very im
portant in the development of the geomor
phic history of the vaHey. Animal bones re
covered from near the surface of the flood
plain and terrace deposits have been identi
fied by personnel of the Museum of the
Great Plains at Lawton, Oklahoma, as were
those of modern cattle, canines, and bison.
The way the bones were oriented with the
sediments indicated that they were buried
in situ shortly after death. Radiocarbon
dating of one group of bison bones, by the
USDA Sedimentation Laboratory, Oxford,
Mississippi, showed the bones to be less
than 200 years old. The laboratory at Ox
ford also dated organic material from two
buried soils found beneath the lower ter
race. The deepest soil, 10 feet below the ter
race surface, was dated as 1,760 ± 150 yean
Before Present (B.P.). The shallowest soil,
8 feet below the surface, was dated as 1,000
± 100 years B.P. In addition, charcoal sam
ples collected 7 and 9 feet below the sur
face of the alluvium were dated as 2,025 ±
150 and 2,215 ± 150 years B.P., respectively.
Several pieces of wood were recovered from
a depth of about 50 feet during drilling op
erations near Anadarko. Samples of this
wood were dated, by Isotopes, Incorporated,
as 3,850 ± no years B.P.

A mammoth was uncovered in the head
waters of Tonkawa Creek which drains into
the Washita River near Anadarko. The
mammoth excavation was directed by the
Museum of the Great Plains, Lawton, Ok
~ma, and named by them the Domebo
Site. Radiocarbon datinp of organic re-
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mains uncovered at the site indicate burial
occurred about 11,200 yean B.P. The site
was very near the alluvium-bedrock coo
tact and could possibly indicate the ap
proximate time at which aggradation let in
over the entire central Washita River val
ley. Table 1 shows the ftrious ndioc:arboo
daleS, location or me dating site, depth of
the dated stratum, and the average nte of
aggradation since burial. The mean aggn
dation rate for the Domebo site was calcu
lated by assuming that its date approxi
mates the age of the deepest sediments in
the Washita River valley. The true aggrada
tion rate is probably cyclic, greater at lOme
times than at others, with degradation p0s
sibly occurring during certain intervals.
The average of the individual agradation
rates was 0.0072 foot per year aDd the esti
mated standard deviation was 0.0035 foot
per year. Each individual aggradation rate
falls within two standard deviations from
the mean of the group, indicating that the
extension of the Domebo site date into the
main river valley may be valid.

It is generally believed that the Ice Age
ended about 15,000 years ago. This date
is rather arbitrary since it assumes the end
to be concurrent with the disappearance of
glaciers from northern Iowa and Minne
sota. However, considering these dates and
aggradation rates, it seems unlikely that
sedimentation in the present Washita River
valley was influenced by climatic changes
occurring during the Pleistocene.

The most significant characteristic of the
alluvium was the presence of quartzitic
coarse sands and fine gravels in the lower
3 to 20 feet of the alluvium profile. This
portion of the alluvium could not have
originated from the local country rock be
cause quartzite is not one of their common
constituents. In addition to these quartzite
deposits, the third or highest terrace of the
river consists almost entirely of quartzitic
coarse sands and fine gravels. Blanchard (3)
believes these high terraces were clepoeited
during late Tertiary or early Pleistocene on
a high peneplained area by rivers migrating
laterally over the areas and not cutting
downward. The position of the high ter
races most likely coincides with the old
peneplain recognizeci by Fenneman (4).
Hendricb (S) found similar materiab as
sociated with the Canadian River in Okla
homa and suggests their IOUtee as the Rocky



Mountains or the Tertiary and Pleistocene
depoeit of the high plains. General obterva
dons IUpport the afotemeotiooed findings.

The lack of materials available for radi0
carbon dating in the high level ternu:a pre
venti ascertaining an accurate date fM
their cfepoIitioo. However, since it prob
ably too~ the river mosiderable time to cut
down through the Permian materials to its
maximum from the level of these terraces,
it is most likely that they wete deposited DO

later than late Tertiary. Thus they could
have been deposited concurtently with the
Ogallala formation of the High Plains. In
addition. the high level gravels wete prob
ably deposited in the same manner as the
Ogallala. namely, by streams meandering
over a wide area similar to streams meand
ering over alluvial fans. Strain (6) con
curs with this; he described the high ter
races as being a result of gravels which
wete brought in from the west and splead
over an area of low telief by meandering
streams. Considering the facts that the
mmposition of the Ogallala gravels and the
Washita River basin high ternu:a ate sim
ilar, that they wete probably deposited at
approximately the same time and in the

same manner, and that the high terrac:a ate
often far temOVed and apparently unasso
dated with the praent river, it is postulated
that these high ternu:a ate actually tem
nants of the Ogallala fomatioo, or teWOrk
ed materials that remained as the Ogallala
was temoved. The eastern extent of the
Ogallala has DOt been established; however,
the high gravel terraces have been observed
in the Washita River basin as far east as
Grady County.

Appatendy the present course of the
Washita River was of post-ogallala age,
or if a Pte-oga1lala course was defined, the
Washita River has been superimposed on
the present country rock. The latter is
quite possible since the southeast ttend of
the Washita River agrees with the slope
of the present Ogallala surface in the Texas
High Plains. However, Smith (7) thought
that the present Arkansas River course in
Kansas was also of post-ogallala age. These
observations suggest that after deposition
of the Ogallala had ended a period of de
gradation set in, removing and reworking
the Ogallala throughout the course of the
Washita River. The erosional period re
sulted in the Washita cutting deep into un-
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NW 1/4, SE 1/4, sec. 20,
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.0089
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Average .0072



derlying rocks and removing almost all of
the Ogallala material.

That the QgaJJa1a bas furnished a portion
of the materials deposited as recent alluv
ium in the Washita valley is indicated by
the fact that the lower pan of the pres
ent alluvium is mmposed of substantial
amounts of quamitic materials. The origin
of these quartzitic materials was most likely
the Ogallala overburden which, for the
most part, has been removed.

The upper portion of the recent alluvium
was generally devoid of quartzitic materials
and was mmposed of finer materials than
the lower portion. This upper portion was
debris from the Permian geologic materials
which presently make up the surface geol
ogy of the area. The Washita River is the
only Oklahoma river that presently has
almost its entire basin within Permian ma
terials. Most of the Permian deposits are
finer textured than the Ogallala or deposits
of other periods occurring in basins of
rivers flowing through western Oklahoma.
Thus, the source of Washita River upper
alluvium exrlains why its texture is finer
than that 0 the alluvium of other Okla
homa rivers.

The finer texture may explain, in part,
the greater thickness of the alluvium in
the Washita River as mmpared to that in
other Oklahoma rivers. The fine-textured.
more fertile sediments in the Washita may
have enmuraged a lush vegetative mmplex
which increased sedimentation. However.
this fact alone does not account for the two
to four times greater thickness of alluvium
in the Washita. At this time no mmplete
explanation can be given for the great
thickness of the alluvium.

CONCLUSIONS

Observations and research on the central
basin of the Washita River show that the
Washita is quite different from other
Oklahoma rivers. These differences are ex
pressed in the depth, texture, and fertility
of the alluvium. The fine texture and high
fertility of the alluvium are apparently due
to the nature of the Permian materials the
Washita River drains. The fine texture of
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the source of the alluvium may partially
explain .the alluvium's great depth.

The presence of high level quartzitic ter
races and quartzitic materials in the lowel'
pan of the recent alluvium indicates that
the Ogallala foemation may have extended
as far east as Grady County. The sequeoc:e
of events which produced the present Wash
ita River apparently began in the late Plio
cene when the river cut through the Ogal
lala. By late Pleistocene the river had CUt
to its maximum depth and had the charac
teristics of a mature river. During the late
Pleistocene one or more periods of re
juvenation occurred. producing a deep nar
row valley in the bedrock. About 11.000 to
15,000 years ago the Washita River began
aggrading. The two terraces indicate that
at least two major degradational periods
have occurred. The terraces are too young
to indicate that these periods were associ
ated with Pleistocene climatic changes.
However. they may be associated with re
cent climatic changes. Including the de
gradational periods. the mean rate of ag
gradation was about 0.0072 foot per year.
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